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I. What you need to __________ about your __________ calling
and living ______________________.
A. The Lord has ____________ for your life.
1. _____________ plans than you can ________________.
B. You are a ____________________ ____________________
___________________.
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II. What you need to _____ in order to step into your high
_________________.
A. _______________ yourself for the ___________________.
1. A life of __________________.
2. You’re of the _________________ priesthood.
B. Prepare yourself as a _________.
1. You’re more than a ___________ of God.
2. You’re a ________ and a __________________.
3. As a son, you are an __________.
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III. How to _______________ in your _______________.
A. You are ______________, _________________, and given
the ___________________ to do the _____________ that
Yeshua did, and even _________________.
B. You are the head - not the ____________________.
C. You are a ______________, ___________, __________,
____________________.
D. As you ___________ in your ___________, so you _______.
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I. know; high; victoriously
A. plans
1. Bigger; imagine
B. decisively victorious conqueror
II. do; calling
A. Prepare; priesthood
1. holiness
2. highest
B. son
1. child
2. son; daughter
3. heir
III. operate; calling
A. called; equippeed; authority; works; greater
B. rear-end
C. chosen; royal; holy; possession
D. think; heart; are

